FOOD DISTRIBUTION AT NEIGHBORS LINK

Neighbors Link is partnering with Feeding Westchester to make sure that everyone in our community has the food they need during the COVID-19 crisis.

Food will be distributed for free on:  
Saturday, June 20th from 12:00 - 2:00 pm  
Location: Neighbors Link, 27 Columbus Ave., Mount Kisco

Walkers should use Columbus Avenue.  
Cars should use Kiscona Road (please remain in your car).

For health and safety:  
• Everyone must wear a mask  
• Walkers should not bring children (children are OK in cars)  
• Meal kits are heavy, so if you are walking, bring a stroller  
• If you are sick, do not come but instead call 914-666-3410

If you have any questions, call Neighbors Link at 914-666-3410.